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The idea behind this device is to increase the surface area 
with which the ozone will come into contact. The spiral 
design allows maximum contact with the vaginal wall. 
By allowing the ozone fl ow to travel down the vagina, 
ozone gas comes in contact with the vaginal arteries and 

the internal pudendal vessels for maximum benefi t and 
absorption.

Be sure to lubricate the probe before insertion. You can 
use a personal lubricant or a vegetable oil of your choice.

How to use with an insuffl  ation bag

Connect the insuffl  ation bag to the ozone out on your ozone generator. 
Make sure the clamp or one way switch on your bag is open to allow the 
bag to fi ll. Fill the bag to the amount you prefer, then close the clamp or one 
way switch and disconnect from the ozone generator.

Connect the bag to the silicone tube coming out of the center of the  probe. 
Once the probe is in place, open the bag’s clamp or one way switch and 
slowly squeeze the bag to administer ozone.

Bag sold separately.

How to use with an ozone syringe

Connect the syringe to the ozone out on your ozone generator. Fill the 
syringe to your chosen amount and remove the syringe.

Connect the syringe to the silicone tube coming out the center of the 
probe. Once the probe is in place, you can slowly push on the plunger to 
administer ozone.

Syringe sold separately.

How to use with direct connection to an ozone generator

Connect the silicone tube coming out the center of the probe directly to 
the ozone out on your ozone generator or your ozone humidifi er. Once the 
probe is in place, you can set your oxygen source and ozone to achieve the 
desired strength.

Note for all uses: If you experience sensitivity or drying, consider adding 
an ozone humidifi er to your kit. You can fi nd several sizes at 
www.promolife.com/ozone-oxygen/ozone-glassware/

For a high resolution color version of these instructions, visit 
www.promolife.com/vaginal-insuffl  ation-kit/ and scroll to the description.O3 from Generator
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